STOKE NEWINGTON EARLY MUSIC FESTIVAL 2022
Friday 24th June 2022 7.30 pm
St Matthias Church, Wordsworth Rd, London N16 8DD
STOKEY BAROQUE
Catherine Martin and John Crockatt —violins
Joanne Miller and Dan Shilladay — violas
Henryk Persson—cello, Peter McCarthy—violone
Joel Raymond and Chris Hartland - oboes
William Boyce Symphony No. 1
i) Allegro ii) Moderato e dolce iii) Allegro

Georg Frideric Handel Concerto Grosso Op.6 No. 7
i) Largo ii) Allegro iii) Largo e piano iv) Andante
v) Hornpipe

Jean-Marie Leclair Duo for two violins Op. 12. No.6

SNEMF recommends…

i) Allegro ii) Allegro Moderato iii) Andante iv) Allegro
non presto

Serving the Barbican Arts Centre
and the Guildhall School of Music
since it opened in 1985, Barbican
Chimes Music Shop offers an
excellent range of sheet music, scores and CDs.
The immensely knowledgeable staff will help you
both in the shop and over the telephone, whether
you are looking for an unusual edition, a recent
publication or advice on repertoire.

Tomaso Albinoni Concerto for strings Op. 2 No. 11
i) Adagio ii) Allegro iii) Grave iv) Allegro

Tel: +44 (0) 20 7588 9242

Georg Philipp Telemann Concerto in G minor TWV
53:g1
i) Grave e detache ii) Allegro iii) en Loure iv) Grave
v) Allegro

Email: barbican@chimesmusic.com

BRIDGEWOOD & NEITZERT

Founded in 1982, Bridgewood &
Neitzert is one of the UK’s leading
violin dealers, restorers and makers,
offering a complete service to all string
players from student to professional,
whether modern, classical or baroque.
Their expertise has served many musicians in achieving optimal sound, satisfied in the knowledge that their instruments are cared for by gifted
craftsmen/musicians.
Stoke Newington Early Music Festival
is grateful to Bridgewood and Neitzert
for their generous sponsorship of the

Stokey Baroque
Stokey Baroque was formed in 2018, the first year that Philip Yeeles directed the Stoke Newington Early
Music Festival. Essentially, it was Phil’s excuse to gather together some of his closest musician friends to
perform his favourite music – his attempt to take full advantage of the perks of being a festival director!
While being a somewhat flexible ensemble, many of the original Stokey Baroque players have remained core
members of the group and a number playing here this evening were present at the first concert in 2018. The
obvious absence is Philip himself, without whom this group of friends and musicians would never have had
the pleasure of meeting and playing together. He is much missed and we dedicate this concert to him as a
dearly loved friend and colleague.

Catherine Martin read music at St Anne’s College, Oxford, completing her postgraduate studies with David Takeno at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama. During this time, she became interested in historical performance. Catherine spent twelve years as a member of The English Concert before leaving in 2005 to
take up the post of leader of the Gabrieli Consort and Players. In 2010 she was appointed concertmaster of
Die Kölner Akademie in Germany. In 2003, Catherine joined the Salomon String Quartet as second violin to
Simon Standage. She teaches historical violin at the Royal College of Music in London. Catherine has a particular interest in Norwegian folk music, playing the hardanger fiddle.
John Crockatt plays violin and viola with many of the world’s foremost period groups. He holds the position of principal viola with the Amsterdam Baroque Orchestra, Dunedin Consort and Arcangelo. This year
John joined Concerto Copenhagen as soloist for their Scandinavian tour of the Brandenburg concertos. Since
early 2016 has been a member of the London Haydn Quartet with whom he is currently recording the final
instalment of their acclaimed project to record the complete string quartets of Joseph Haydn for the Hyperion label.
Joanne Miller completed her undergraduate degree at the Royal Scottish Academy of Music and Drama
studying with Lev Atlas and Ruth Slater. In 2006, after an inspiring week with Elizabeth Wallfisch playing
in the Britten Pears Baroque Orchestra, Joanne decided to move to London to study Historical Performance
at the Royal Academy of Music . She has performed as principal viola with the Dunedin Consort, Academy of
Ancient Music, Armonico Consort, English Touring Opera, Longborough Opera, Solomon’s Knot, Oxford Baroque and St James’ Baroque. And appeared live on BBC radio, on television, and at the Proms.

Dan Shilladay read music at the universities of Birmingham and York, which he followed with study at the
Royal College of Music and a year with Southbank Sinfonia. He has worked with the Hanover Band (with
whom he is co-principal viola), the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment, Britten Sinfonia and the English
Chamber Orchestra. During the pandemic, Dan has been studying with Nathan Cole of the Los Angeles Philharmonic. Alongside period instrument performance, Dan is especially interested in contemporary music and
has played in the York and Cheltenham festivals. With Southbank Sinfonia he performed in Every Good Boy
Deserves Favour and Amadeus at the National Theatre.
Born in Stockholm, Henrik Persson moved to England to study cello at the Birmingham Conservatoire with
Andrew Fuller and viola da gamba with Bill Hunt. After completing his BMus Hons degree, he undertook a
postgraduate performance degree at the Royal Academy of Music in London where he studied baroque and
classical cello with Jennifer Ward-Clarke and viola da gamba with the late Richard Campbell. Henryk plays
with Florilegium, the Musical and Amicable Society, with whom he also appears as a soloist, and for the
Blackdowns Early Music Projects . He is also a founding member of Ensemble Shudi, specialising in 17th and
18th century chamber music together with the violinist Sarah Moffatt. He appears as soloist with Jonathan
Rees and Martin Perkins on the Weston Park Cello Music recording with the same group. Henrik is
fortunate to perform on an original cello by Nicholas Chappuy 1770.

Peter McCarthy was 17 when a double bass suddenly arrived at school. Set on
studying music at Leeds university, and having composition lessons with Alexander
Goehr, he hadn't realised that becoming a musician normally required learning an
instrument. Happily, a smart music teacher knew this and surprised Peter by secretly ordering a double bass While at Leeds University Peter took bass lessons in
Huddersfield with Peter Leah. Professor Goehr had recently ordered a "violone" for
the department and asked Peter to go and collect it during the first term. Immediately consumed with a passion for the history of large string bass instruments Pete
has worn the hind legs of many donkeys talking about it since. Peter was the bass
player for the English Concert for 24 years and still plays bass instruments for St.
James’s Baroque (of which he was also creative director for over twenty years), and
runs London Viols.
Chris Hartland studied recorders with Philip Thorby and historical oboes with James
Eastaway at Trinity College of Music in London, gaining a BMus (Hons) degree and a Postgraduate Diploma. Chris
performs on the oboe and recorder in orchestral, chamber and solo roles, and has appeared with: The Academy of Ancient Music, The Dunedin Consort, The Gabrieli Players, The London Handel Orchestra, The Hanover Band and The
Parley of Instruments. His interest in chamber music of the 17th and 18th centuries led him to form chamber ensembles to explore and perform rarely heard repertoire of that era. Chris also enjoys teaching pupils of all ages, from
young children to adults, and has taught widely in schools and on residential courses.
Joel Raymond attended his first period instrument concert at the Wigmore Hall at the age of 7. After studying modern and period oboes at Birmingham Conservatoire, he received a scholarship to study historical performance at the
Royal Academy of Music. Joel has performed worldwide with The Hanover Band, The Australian Chamber Orchestra, The Academy of Ancient Music, Ex Cathedra, The Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment, The Gabrieli Concort,
The Brook Street Band and Norwich Baroque. Joel received a 2014 Fellowship from the Winston Churchill Memorial
Trust to study original 18th century oboes. He designs, builds oboes, and continues to research 18th century instruments and their music. In 2018 he qualified as a Cognitive Behavioural Hypnotherapist, integrating CBT, hypnosis
and mindfulness Joel is particularly interested in helping people with anxiety and panic disorders.

Stoke Newington
Early Music Festival is grateful to
all our sponsors
for their generous
support of this
long-running community festival.
If you would like to
support the Festival
as an indivdual,
please consider becoming a Friend.
Details at the desk
by the entrance,
where you can also
join our mailing list.

YOU MAY ALSO BE
INTERESTED IN…
Stroud Green Festival
Bach by Candlelight—Saturday
23rd July 7.30 pm, Holy Trinity
Church, 4 Granville Rd, N4 4EL

Incantati—Emma Murphy, recorders, Rachel Stott, viola d’amore,
Ibrahim Aziz, viola da gamba
Music in the Village,
Walthamstow
Wednesday October 26th

Joy Smith medieval harp & Jorge
Jimenez vielle
with Anna Dennis soprano
Music from the Late Medieval
World
Kings Place, Handel Messiah
Workshop
Sunday 10th July 3.15 pm
Roderick Williams invites amateur singers to unwrap the experience of singing favourite choruses
from Handel’s Messiah.

